
A guide  to wAl ki ng

Get  movinG, 
Get  walkinG

Bupa. find a healthier you
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“ walk i nG is 
man ’ s  best 
med i c ine” 
Hippocrates
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P os it ive  
stePs

it’s no secret that keeping active helps 
us to maintain good health and prevent 
chronic disease. but being active doesn’t 
need to be a strenuous three-hour workout 
at the gym. the best type of activity for 
you – and one you’re likely to stick with 
– is one you enjoy and that fits easily into 
your life. it can be as simple as increasing 
the amount you walk each day.

and what better  way to 
eas e  into more exercise 
than walkinG?

inside you’ll find more information about 
the health benefits of walking, how a 
pedometer can help, plus tools to set and 
reach your walking goals. establishing 
healthy habits now may mean you’ll enjoy 
a longer, healthier, happier future.
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1 0  r easons  
to  Get  walkinG

Build energy and endurance
a brisk walk can boost your heart 
and lung capacity, increasing the 
amount of oxygen-rich blood  
you can get to your muscles.  
over time, this can help you  
build endurance.

lower your risk of diabetes
regular walking can help keep  
your blood sugar levels healthy 
and, in turn, reduce your chances 
of getting diabetes.

feel better
research shows that people  
who exercise regularly have  
fewer symptoms of depression 
and anxiety.

look after your heart
walking regularly can help lower 
your blood pressure and levels  
of ‘bad’ (ldl) cholesterol, 
improving your heart health.

Stay in shape
a brisk 30-minute walk can  
burn more than 500 extra 
kilojoules, helping you to feel  
and look good.

reduce your cancer risk
according to the cancer council, 
physical activity, such as walking, 
can greatly reduce your risk of 
bowel and post-menopausal 
breast cancers.

Build strong bones,  
joints and muscles
walking helps keep your bones 
strong to protect against 
osteoporosis  — which affects  
both men and women. and 
stronger muscles can also better 
support joints, often easing the 
symptoms of arthritis.

prevent dementia
according to studies, exercise may 
help protect against dementia by 
improving blood flow to the brain.

invest in your health
thirty minutes or more of walking 
on most days of the week (adding 
around 3,000 to 4,000 steps to 
your day) can help lower the risk 
of heart disease, diabetes and 
bowel cancer.

it’s easy
walking is a gentle, low-impact 
exercise that comes naturally  
to your body. it’s simple and  
can ease you into a higher level  
of fitness and health.
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walking just an extra  
15 minutes a day can help 
extend your life by up  
to three years.
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Gett inG  
started

walking regularly may be one of the best things you can  
do for your health. Physical activity, such as walking, can help 
reduce your risk of chronic disease, elevate your mood and 
trim your waistline, just to name a few benefits. but where  
do you start?

talk to your doctor
if you’ve been inactive, have heart disease 
(or a family history of heart disease) or 
any major health problems, check with 
your doctor first about what activities  
are suited to you. 

if the shoe fits
if you plan to walk regularly, it’s important 
to feel comfortable. wearing the wrong 
shoes for your foot type or shoes that 
are too old and lack support can put off 
even the most avid walker. a podiatrist 
or trained staff in a good shoe store can 
assess your foot type and direct you to 
the right athletic shoe. Feet vary, so it’s 
important to have a shoe that supports 
you in the right way. 

Generally, the best shoe for every day 
wear is one that can be fastened with 
laces, buckles or velcro, has a heel cup 
not a strap or sling back, bends freely  
at the toe, but not in the middle –  
and is no higher than two centimetres  
off the ground.

and if this doesn’t suit your work day 
outfit, keep a pair of good walking shoes 
or runners in your bag and store them  
at work, ready for your morning, 
lunchtime or evening walk.

Stay safe
warm up by walking slowly for a few 
minutes before stepping up the pace. 
make sure you stay well hydrated and 
take a bottle of water with you. if you’re 
out in the sun remember to slip, slop, 
slap, seek and slide. and at night or  
in low light, wear light-coloured or 
reflective clothing. 
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ma k e  
i t  social

one of the best ways to stay motivated  
is to exercise with friends.

why not try a community based walking group? it can be a 
fun and social way to get active and meet new people. visit 
your local government website to find a walking group in your 
area. or you can set up your own by gathering your friends 
and neighbours together for a regular session. 

there are plenty of websites where you can find inspiration,  
new routes and share experiences with others.

here are just a few suggestions:

   www.walkingwithattitude.com/challenges 
walking with attitude motivates you with various challenges 
and rewards.

   mapmywalk.com 
mapmywalk, available online and as a mobile app,  
allows you to map and share your walking routes. you can 
even track the distance, pace and elevation of your walks.
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every  steP  
coUnts

UsinG a  Pedome te r to stay act i ve

a pedometer can show you how active you are by measuring 
the number of steps you take each day. simply clip it to your 
waistband as soon as you get up and take it off just before 
bedtime.

the 10,000 steps health promotion 
program recommends increasing your  
step count slowly — by no more than  
1,000 to 2,000 steps each week.

wear your pedometer daily while sticking 
to your normal routine to give you an  
idea of your daily steps. you can then 
compare your daily average to the guide 
on this page and, if you’re keen to improve, 
slowly increase your daily steps to 
achieve greater physical activity. 

experts recommend a target of at least 
10,000 steps a day for most healthy 
adults. this number is linked to lower 
blood pressure and a leaner waistline. 
it may sound like a lot, but you’ll be 
surprised at how achievable 10,000  
steps really is when you consider how 
many you take just around the house,  
at work, running errands or shopping. 
add a daily 30-minute walk (around 
3,000 to 4,000 steps) into the mix  
and you’ll almost be there.

remember that a typical pedometer  
only measures the steps you take.  
other activities like cycling, swimming  
or strength training, for instance, won’t  
be measured by a pedometer. so it’s 
possible to be very active and still  
do fewer than 10,000 steps a day.

Steps (per day) activity level

< 5,000 sedentary

5,000 — 7,499 low active

7,500 — 9,999 somewhat active

10,000 — 12,500 active

> 12,500 highly active

developed by c tudor-locke and dr bassett Jr (2004)
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stay 
mot ivated

plan ahead
Pencil some walking time into your diary — just as 
you would with any other commitment. and if you’re 
not used to being active, start with shorter walks and 
gradually build up your time and distance.

Walk and talk
walking is a great excuse to spend time with your 
loved ones and motivate yourself at the same time. 
walk to your local café or shops instead of driving  
or take a stroll through parkland or along the beach.

Be creative
sometimes finding time and motivation to exercise 
can be hard. be creative by making walking part  
of your everyday life — walk on your lunch break  
or take the stairs instead of the lift or escalator.

Keep track
keep track of your progress by using a weekly  
chart (like the one on page 12) to get you started. 
seeing your results can help you stay motivated  
and improve over time.
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steP  it  UP

if you’re ready to turn your walk into a workout, 
try these steps to take it up a notch.

as you get fitter, increase the intensity
include bursts of more intense activity in your walking 
routine to help improve your fitness. alternate between 
walking as fast as you can for a few minutes and 
walking at your normal pace for a few minutes.  
or try switching between jogging and walking.  

use walking routes with hills or steps
this boosts your stamina and can help increase the 
strength of your calf and thigh muscles. when walking 
downhill, try to keep your knees slightly bent, take 
shorter steps and walk more slowly to reduce the 
impact on your knees.

Walk at a moderately intense level
the national Physical activity Guidelines recommend 
going at a pace that’s comfortable enough to talk 
but not to sing. this is when your heart rate is slightly 
increased so your heart and lungs are working harder 
but not too hard, and helping your body make the 
most of every workout.

Swing your arms
this action can help you burn 5 to 10 percent more 
kilojoules than you would otherwise.
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if you want to make  
the move from walking  
to running try our  
running app. 

with a few details about your 
lifestyle, it can help you to set a 
personal running goal and provide 
you with an appropriate training 
program for your level of ability.

   visit bupa.com.au/apps  
or go to itunes and search  
for ‘bupa’.
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tr ac k yoUr 
P roGress

We eK 1

M y  st e p  g oa l     (weekly:           )     (dAily:           )

day stePs distance t i m e

total

We eK 2

M y  st e p  g oa l     (weekly:           )     (dAily:           )

day stePs distance t i m e

total
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We eK 3

M y  st e p  g oa l     (weekly:           )     (dAily:           )

day stePs distance t i m e

total

We eK 4

M y  st e p  g oa l     (weekly:           )     (dAily:           )

day stePs distance t i m e

total
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F in d  a  
hea lth ier  yoU

online health assessment
if you want to understand more about 
your health risks try our online health 
assessment (oha). it’s a 15 minute 
confidential questionnaire covering your 
health, lifestyle habits and family history. 
at the end you’ll receive a personal report 
containing your ‘real health age’, lifestyle 
risk scores and ways you can go about 
improving your health. 

you can compare your results each time 
you complete the oha and track your 
progress.  so for some extra motivation 
why not challenge yourself to see if you 
can reduce your health age by taking up 
a walking habit.  

  visit bupa.com.au/oha 

health information
we can help you stay in the know on 
health topics that are important to you 
along with current health news and 
research. you can find out more about  
the benefits of exercise, how much 
exercise you need to maintain good 
health and tips for staying motivated.  
we also share links to other reputable 
health resources for further information 
and support. 

  visit bupa.com.au/healthinfo

programs and support
we believe all our members deserve  
help and support to achieve and maintain 
improved health and wellbeing. we have a 
variety of programs that can support you 
in achieving better health outcomes and 
help you better manage any long-term 
health conditions. 

   visit bupa.com.au/health  
under ‘Programs and support’.

we exist to help our members live longer, healthier, happier lives. 
that’s why we support you with a range of health programs, 
tools, apps and health information to help you take steps towards 
a healthier you. 
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FUrthe r inForm at i on  
and s U P Port

 ° your regular GP

 ° healthinformation@bupa.com.au 

 ° bupa.com.au/health

© 2012.  
this information has been developed and reviewed for bupa by health professionals 
and to the best of their knowledge is current and based on reputable sources of 
health research. it should be used as a guide only and should not be relied upon 
as a substitute for professional medical or other health professional advice. 
bupa australia Pty ltd makes no warranties or representations regarding the 
completeness or accuracy of the recommendations and is not liable for any loss 
or damage you suffer arising out of the use of or reliance on the information, 
except that which cannot be excluded by law. we recommend that you consult 
your doctor or other qualified health professional if you have questions.
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